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FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 81.

The Milos State 0
As Originally appointed, the Union State

Convention was to meet in tide city on the
lit of July; but owing to the fact that
most of the delegates were at that time ail-
sent iniateservice of their country, aiding,

.

to dare the ,rebel bleeders from the State,
the Central Committee held a meeting in
Philadelphia, on 'Wednesday, June 24th,
and c P.lnossa Sam, Bsq, to the

(General MaP.LLI being Aneroid*.
bly ,ne,) paned the !ionowing resolu-
tion: • .

That le the yreemet emergency. whre'ia,ay **dee to the ttokm State Cleaveattott
toodlltary wile%and mance toprefect at

an
ate 'hog appetated toterbeld at Plttsbo,ab. an
the of Julyneat. Lt. le dudedleut to post-
pone rotteotthem untilWthe Stb daya• .onext,at o'clock a. ,-an d It Ishereby

id soul that time:
„P-Iruaza aura,

a aa,a'alnnan. Pr° gura*

PEI Darata, Joao 211.1161. •

In ordiumet with this resolution the
Convention will, alliemble in this city on
the day above"named,. and will boldIt.
meetings in Concert whichhas been
engaged for that purposeby the Conunittee
of arrangements. . '

The enamel' Mission, and the Ise-
ligibility of the Governor.

We take it for grantednow that the Gen.
oral Government has ceased to desire the
aid of Governor Crane, in, the manage-
ment ofour diplomatic relations with the
proud Hidalgos of the reliving monarchy
of Spain, it that was indeed the poet to
which the public necessities were under-
stood to have so imperiondy called him.
Why they shodid hive hid reonirse to him
for such a purpose it is impossible for us to 1 1
diiine, unless they were over-persuadedby
parties interested in his removal, that kis
appointment would gratify thi loyal pen
pie of Pennsylvania in several ways, while
the interests ofthe country would not ma-
terially suffer at a post, where it has been
considered solids important that therepre-
sentative of this nation ehotddspeak either
tie language of the country, or our owe.

It may beohowever, that the Governor
has interpreted some conventional. phrase
of politeness, or some diplomatic expression
of the Premier, at 'his dinner-table, which
was intended to signify nothing, into an
engagement to provide for him in thatway.
The fact that he made of it the subject of
an Executive Message to'the Legislature of
the State, seemed to wear the appearance
ofa doubt, whetherthe offerhad been suffi-
ciently definite, or might not be possibly
withdrawn. The French have an idomatio
phrase—chateaux en Espagne—(literally,
castles in Spain,) to indicate the visionary
palaces of dreamers like the maiden who
carried the treasure of new-laid eggs, and
prospective chicken! and silk gowns, upon
her bead, and by an unfortunate misstep,
demolished the whole concern, with all the
imaginary castles she hadbulltiyoroit
Bo it may have been with the Governor—-
poesibia diplonet—andthis is perhaps the
reason why report his assigned to him the
mission to that"renowned, romantic land"
of bullfighty and inottleitions and autos-
cto diplomacyfirst sattie light,
serd somany decayedpoliticians hive been
turned out to pasture, and so-rmairy un-
langnaged catechumens put to schooli All
these cloud pekoes ire now, however,dia-
nolved—for reasons which may appear
hereafter, and will form not the least curi-
ous part of -the Governor's history when
they are bairn, as we are informed they
willbei' ind the .question is not of a
"SpanishSuatessioM" but of the humbler
oleos ofa Pennsylvania Goyernor.

Even if the General Govenunent, how-
ever, can iffardto spare him, we cannot af-
fordlo take himback for this purpose. The
times are too critical to allow the sacrifice
for ,any man.: We have shown some of
thereasons why Governor Con= cannot,
and ought not, to be elected. There are
others equally potent which _Wil pus over
for the present—bectause theycannot make
such a ease any sirosger than we .boo
show"' it, and because our information is
either not sufficiently authentio and precise,
or because it hasreached us isa confident-
ial way. What wehave stated las been
stated manly, and' without making any
question—as we. might legitimately have,
doi";-as tothe merely private character
of Callon:au. The facts stein" are all
of apublic or official- nature. They are
time queshionon the mere of truth, and
rest, in a large measure,upon the testimony
of our public records. iiid,they areouch,
we think,. ai °mild to prevent his name
from owning before any Convention of re-
spectable men, as aneligiblecandidate for
any pt bliki trust. The hot, alone, of the
private agreement with 'the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, witlithe circumstance*
attending it, as 'shave shown them, is si
graverone, by far; thin hisapologists seem

'to be aware of—so grave at ' to make it al-
most incredible that the Governor—pro-
verbislly weak as heL--should be so weak
asto allow Ids nante.to be used, or , that
hL unretinding friendsshould be sci-;mli
and fool-hardy MI to suggest it. If an offi-
gercharged with the custody'of the public
records, or required to keep a record of his
ownofficial sots, or evens privati individ-
ual, should so deal withan impeitantdna.
meritinwhich the Philo had en interest,
what wouldbe theirestimate of the sot, and
how would it berewarded? By something
very different, we bow,from a renomina-
tion, or OUR ahonorable's'!" to aforeign
land. tbsppeethese things eluald hereafter,
by some honest Legislature, he made the
subjnittifimpiatimllor judirdidinquiry ?

Does this seem improbablkwiten-they' are
treated hy_the Orontes of the Governor

. unwell, as so atrocious in their Charades,
that they cannot be now brought to the
knowledie of the,pdblio,althoughstrictly
pablie and officialmattses,Nrithout a storm
of deniadakicin'against fike plain war-

• nished statement of the fact, as a piece Of
thomost;horridp:erieishitief, Asa ikesa
see awybody—igaosant coeuertiM to
know that ihoT wenttbe itifficielit -"In
thorleitthe_ 'impeichtue# or removal of a
Go 6ws not '

Itiat;thire o*uistineeti heie that
dmijimrsarevate the sots to which we
have justreferred. The faith Ira" sill told
to the when it demanded to

haaw.V4-tilies rror 4lnarythingswere.Thi—ressugm al4u" forJI:Are.
shownto have bean feisse as swellby the
resod of the ttor Goisistuly the
teetbeiini7=i4 She ittornoi Geier* Ids.

;Pintilaltail. If tulle toLobs billeted—-
\ad itis impound" to discredit theiri—the

paper-When t'rcim the Company, as the con•
dition of She Governor's signature, was not
surrendered, because it was of no value to
the State, but because the Company wanted

saying :that "our hOpes," in regard to de..
monstrations to be made while the Union
army was losing its old regiments and re-
oeeving new ones, had been disappointed,
and he mentions that both Jonasros and
BRAGG are calling for more men. BZAU.
aEGARD, he says, reports the force in front.
ofhim unehanged,and that be cannot spare
a man. This, DAVIS adds, was in reply to
a proposition to Be AU B.EGI AHD to send troops
to the Mississippi to save Vicksburg. "The
President" Then mentions the location of
detached brigades and divisions, and says
that three of these have been temporarily
withdrawnfromPetersburg. He concludes
by saying that be can spare no troops to
Late, and that it is of prime necessity to
defendRichmond.

Arzir atorzarzswft'Jrrs
--- - - -

CONDENSED 41111C.—=Thil is a prep-
',ration of piss milk and 'loaf net, sad

notsour in and sort of wostber. Pat to one pound
tin ants, ;or sale by tho dozen or at retail. at the
lamfy ox•ry.rtore of

JOHN A. ELLNSHAW,
ems.. TA...rty.nd Roof qr..,"

it, and demanded it, which it Would not
hive d one, ofcouree, if thefact, shown by
the Auditor General's report to have been
otherwise, had been true, as stated. We
cannot shut our eyes to these facts, even if,
as party-men, we could overlook the ar-
rangement by which we were robbed of a
Senator, and the ,considerations upon
which it is believed to haverested. if the
Legislature could wink at them, we cannot,
and the people assuredly will not. There is
no answer to them, and there can be none.
Standing by themselves, they make it
morally impossible for us to support Gov.
CUBIn under any circumstanoes, and
equally impossible for any party to sleet

if it should be so reckless as to try
the experiment. We ,slionld despise the
men, who,.knowing these things, should
seriously urge him under such circtun-
stances, and resent his nomination as an
impeachment of the public conscience, and
an insult to the moral sense of the commu-
nity; and weknow that wo should be sus-
tained by the judgment of every honest
man in Pennsylvania, who is conversant
with the facts, as we have stated them.
Instead of deeming reproach, or meriting
the charge of dieorganizers, we have a
right to expect that every honest Republi-
can press in this State—whichprefers the
party, as it ought to do, to any man how-
ever turated or blemelese—should joinhands
with, us, in theendeavor to save it from the
disgrace and disaster which such a nomi-
nation malt inevitably inflict. We have a
right to demand of the politicians; or party
managers, in the name ofa holy cause; and
a bleeding country, that it shall not be
made. While we are perfectly willing to
leave the selection of candidates to the dis-
cretion of the usual organs, with the
largest latitude ofchoice, we have a right,
at least, to expect that they shall give us
one whose reputation is unstained end un-
assallable;—who is alike "without fear and
without reproach." Thereare men enough
of that kind, who are not only the equals,
but greatly the imperious 62 Governor COS-
Tut inknowledge, intellect,and administra-
tive ability. There can be no apology,
therefore, for Wilting on him, at the ex-
pense of conscience, and the imminent.
risk of defeat. The Democrats-45 the
Copperheads still delight to call themselves
—have stepped aside for the first time
from the mere newspaper candidates—who
are generally but the party hacks—and
sought out their ablest, and, perhaps, their
strongest man. There are great objections
to him, and he can be beaten easily, if we
are but true to ourselves, and do not choose,
for the sake of one justly obnoxious ma;
to throw our chances away. if, by any
adverse fortune, it were possible that we
should be doomed to defeat, with the hopes
of the nation_resting upon ne, we would, at
least, die in such a way, as not to shame
our past lives. Let us carry no more
weight than the occasion imposes onus,

and if it should be our fate to be beaten,

itLAI ts, ti LIQUID Iik;I44.NET, ro mak-
f•g. fa • taw minter,, delicbie eked be.ltb /al

summer ee eerie, for .ale by the dram or single bet.
ti•, at Om froxilly Grocery flora of

JOHN A. firliElHAW,
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These letters prove conclusively that the
rebel force in arms is by' no means as for-
midable as has been represented. At all
threatened points th6re was a cantor troops,
and from none of these could a man be
spared to meet the pressing necessities of
the case. DAVIS was inprofound despair.

It is th be observea that this admitted
scarcity of men was in the latter part of
June. Since those letters were written,
the rebels have lost in prisoners and by
the casualties of the field, over one hundred
thousand soldiers. The evils, complained
of by Davis, and the pressure upon the
Confederacy are thug' largely increased.
It is claimed that the conscription now or-
dered in Secossia will bring out ninety-five
thousand men. These will be fresh troops,
a reserve of boys, and men past the prime
of life. They cannot, with justice, be re-
garded as a substitute for the army which
has been lost Neither in numbers nor in
soldierly quality will they repair the dam-
ages which the rebel force has suffered. In
this interval our own losses have been
comparatively light. Our armies are
nearly as strong now as when in June the
rebel leaders were supplicating aid from all
quarters of the compass. If the traitors
were then straightened how much more
should they be now.

The lesson we are to learn from this, says
the New York Commercial, is the necessity
ofkeeping our army full, and of pressing
with large massesupon theretreating linos
of therebellion. It is the polley of Davis
to keep up the strength and prestige of
Lee's army. From its position and expe-
rience, it seems, in the eyes of the world,
to be Ms army of the rebellion. Oar suc-
cesses. are overlooked at the West and
South, and the fact that now after two
years, Richmond is not taken, and therebel
host includes the old familiar fields of 1861
within its lines, is held to be proof that
the 'Confederacy, as a power, is destined to.
succeed. Toovercome Lee and'thoroughly
beat his army should now be the prime ob-
ject of our government They can with-
draw men enough for two full army corps
from the Southwest These they may add
to the army of the Potomac. To theseunite
the conscript/ and thefresh volunteers, and
there will be an army which must succeed,
whether it sole as one grand mass, or
whetheilt makes an attack upon Lee and
Richmond from two or three sides.
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It is the Confederacy as a military power

-that we are fighting. Seaports and inte-
rior cities it is well enough to capture and
bold. But thine conquests are useless so
long as a great and defiant army is in the
field. Defeat that army thoroughly, and
therebellion collapses or becomes a foolish
and aimless guerrilla warfare. The rebel
organisation once driven fromthe field, the
Confederacy will be powerlese, and the
"nation created by Jeff. Davis" and Mr.
Gladstone will vanish into thin air.

(DOLT 031 DOLLAR A DORAN.)

osszaALs,

airruswits AnD
let it not be said, at all events, that we
have deserved it.

Mother Copperhead to the Rescue rlaa PAINTINGS AND KNOILLVISHEI.
oily •doom, orlo nets Grob.We hare already obettrved upon the con-

cern of the Post for our quarrel with Cult-
TUC We hare now to note along and dis-
mal howl, which we have drawn ire= its
hybrid co-laborerand auxiliary, the Clove-
as, which, without the courage of its ex-
emplar, has enjoyed just an little of the
oonlidence or respect of the loyal people of
this community,

Gen. Rosecran's Advance.
A Nashville (Tenn.) correspondent of

the Philadelphia Inquirer, under date of
the 21t14 says:

The army of the Cumberland is moving
forward at different points, and you may
rest Retired it is not the intention of Gen.
Bosecrans to rest satisfied with merely
annoying the enemy. At the proper mo-
ment you may expect to hear of import..
ant movements, such as will take the ene-
my by surprise. Brigg's army is un-
questionably dissipating; large numbers
of deserte'rs are daily coming into our
lines, endive have every evidence that the
people are 'beginning to regard the rebel-
lion as in a dying state. The leaders are
adopting the most desperate mimosa to
Obtain reinforcements, but without much
success. The mountains are billag filled
with men who are leaving their homes
to escape conscription.

Whenever Gen. Roseanne advances be-
yond Chattanoogathere is little doubt that
Bragg will retreat. Sheridan did'not en-
ter Chattanooga, as was thought a few
days ago. as it was not permitted. The
fruit is not yet ripe. It soon will be.

1:31. r200...1r-'S
BOOB', lILLTIONIEBYAND HIRE nuns,

1112TII ETEIIIT, 02P061111 Tll3 P.O

BO illgr•Itbiayslug. uband.pply ct PHOTOOII/14110
ys co

1.25
It treats its readers to noless than s col-

umn of its meal twaddle; all apparently
concentrating in the idea, that our re-
marks about the Governor, have the fault
of being written by somebody who his the
greet misfortune of being obnoxious to it-
self. We areperfectly willing, in the ex-
ercise ofourcharity, to admit that, although
most of its editorials are borrowed from
the newspapers which it abuts, after hs y-

in robbed them, the article in question
is bityond doubt original; and we take It for
granted that the gentleman aimed at, will
be deeply pained by tie unfavorable opin-
ion of him, which it has been so unsuccess-
ful, however, in propagating, if he does
net take -comfort from its eulogiuM upon
the 00T.1110r. It could. not well admire
both;where they are so entirely antipodal
in all things, and we rather think he
•would prefer its bad opinion, to its good
one, With such evidence as to its tastes and,
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Fiftyeiz slaves., who had been ient to the
negro jail. in Baltimore by their owners
for safe keeping, were set at liberty,on
Monday by order of Gen. Schenck. Sib•
sequently, all the men enlisted In Colonel
Birnees colored regiment.

We do not know how far the force of
our statements is to be &fleeted by the crit-
ical question of aditorship, or whetherthe
inrldenoe wouldbe less formidable if Ulcers
shown to have been furnished by somebody
who was not in the good graces of the
Chronicle or the Post, agreeing as they do
in thatobjection. It is proper for us how-
ever to say, once for all, that the Editors
and proprietors of the Guam are respon-
sible tonsil that appears in it, and so en-
tirely accessible at all times, that there
is no occasion whatever for going beyond
them, into the regionof conjecture. If we
wars to follow the editorials of the Ohron-
icain theearns way, we ehould tlndanml-
titudinons paternity among the male
ones. Those °lndifferent description are
all origisat, and aver likely to be claimed
by anybody. -We don't And fault lilt% it
however beosuse it borrows, without, se
knowledgment. Even soond-hand Biome is
always more tolerable then original non-

-
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We take it for granted that its dletrese,
fat oosjeaktrea hare nothing to • do with
anything in theshags of• •e, family quarrel.
We never meddle In inch matters. •

The laterceptviLeliters and TheirLeeson.
•The intercepted letters of Trri. DAVID

and his Adjutant... General, Coors; which
weredoubtless of some nee at the time to
General Masan and the Government are
notnow ofany general interest. Thatfrom
Adjutant General Coons says that on Ups

28th ultimo, Mr. Parrs received a letter
from La, in which was Conveyed to him
the first intimation_ that an army was to
aiisembleat Culpepper under Bxsuarosib..
Gen. COorin says that "the President was
embarrassed," and then adds that theens.
my ate massing on the peninsula with a
view to take Richmond or make Saida to
break Lies line of communication.- He
xis that 610 "protection of capital"
Ant: to be regarded, thumb. ether sPoint.
ars kasardsd, and he-asks Las to span
someof MI own army tokeep open his own
communisations.

The letter from Jun Done hew by
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